Within the domain of public health, commonalities exist between the sanitation and cookstove sectors. Despite these commonalities and the grounds established for cross-learning between both sectors, however, there has not been much evidence of knowledge exchange across them to date. Our paper frames this as a missed opportunity for the cookstove sector, given the capacity for user-centred innovation and multi-scale approaches demonstrated in the sanitation sector. The paper highlights points of convergence and divergence in the approaches used in both sectors, with particular focus on behaviour change approaches that go beyond the level of the individual. The analysis highlights the importance of the enabling environment, community-focused approaches and locally specific contextual factors in promoting behavioural change in the sanitation sector. Our paper makes a case for the application of such approaches to cookstove interventions, especially in light of their ability to drive sustained change by matching demand-side motivations with supply-side opportunities.
Introduction
Indeed, the degree of similarity between the sanitation and cookstove sectorsthe significant health burdens imposed by the status quo, the predication of change on the near-universal uptake of technologies considered to be improved by external actors (but not necessarily by local populations), and the preponderance of non-technical barriers to achieving large-scale change (Gutierrez 2007 )would appear to imply the inevitability of learning across both sectors. However, while there is growing acknowledgement of the general applicability of behaviour change modelslong established in the sanitation fieldto the cookstove sector (see, eg Rosenthal et al. 2017) , there is little evidence of focused attempts to transfer lessons from the application of specific sanitation models that have proved instructive over time to the goal of HAP reduction. This is potentially a missed opportunity, especially given that much greater balance has been achieved between supply-side initiatives and demand-led interventions in the sanitation sector over time, fostering examples of both success and failure that can inform cookstove practice.
Our paper begins by exploring the evolution of global efforts to promote and track improved sanitation and cooking systems respectively, highlighting the gradual shift in each sector from frequently subsidy-led top-down approaches focused on the dissemination of technological hardware towards greater recognition of the need for more culturally sensitive implementation and more inclusive agendas. Crucially, we argue that, since the environmental and health benefits associated with improved cooking technologies cannot be fully realised until entire populations exclusively adopt and utilise them, there is an urgent need to better understand user preferences and constraints as well as the socio-economic and cultural factors underlying these. This is critical for stimulating user demand from the bottom up, to complement the supply-side approaches typically emphasised by high-profile cookstove initiatives. The paper's originality and significance lie in its emphasis on how lessons learned from more user-focused and multi-scale behavioural change approaches to implementing technological solutions in the sanitation sector (Dreibelbis et al. 2013 ) might transfer to the cookstove sector. The findings have particular relevance for researchers and practitioners working on water, sanitation, improved cookstoves, public health and behaviour change interventions.
The traditional focus on hardware in sanitation and the shift to demand-led approaches Global efforts to increase access to improved sanitation stretch back over 40 years. For most of this period, affordability has been recognized as a key barrier to the uptake of improved sanitation facilities amongst lower income groups ([WHO/UNICEF] World Health Organization/United Nations Children's Fund 2015) . In response, target-and subsidy-led 'technology-oriented' approaches focusing on latrine construction and the provision of sanitary hardware have been widely employed (O'Reilly and Louis 2014) . Critiques of such approaches include their ineffectiveness in promoting increased latrine use, a tendency to suffer from elite capture and poor sustainability (Kar and Pasteur 2005; Jenkins and Sugden 2006; Bongartz and Chambers 2009; O'Reilly 2010; O'Reilly and Louis 2014) . Moreover, the presence of a toilet is often insufficient to motivate sustained usage (Heierli and Frias 2007; Devine 2009) , with 'backsliding' occurring as users revert to OD and toilets fall into disuse (Sanan and Moulik 2007) . Drawing on analogies from the cookstove sector (Masera et al. 2000) , meanwhile, the simultaneous use or 'stacking' of various sanitation practices by different household membersoften reflecting cultural/gendered preferences for OD, seasonal variations in access/functionality or excessive demand for household latrinescan undermine potential health gains from increased latrine coverage (Patil et al. 2014; Jewitt et al. 2018) .
Though there remains an overwhelming focus in the field on distributing hardwareespecially in poor rural areas where affordability is deemed to be especially low (Sanan and Moulik 2007;  Murray and Ray 2010)increased attention has been paid to software-oriented approaches that seek to address failures associated with subsidy-led approaches by understanding and targeting the determinants of sanitation behaviour in different local contexts (Wells and Sijbesma 2012; Dreibelbis et al. 2013) . A key lesson taken on board by such approaches is that supply follows user demandnot the other way around as is implicitly assumed in hardware-and subsidyoriented approaches. Stimulating a shift from OD is therefore considered an important first step in creating demand for improved facilities (Kar 2003; Jenkins and Curtis 2005; Heierli and Frias 2007) . Furthermore, experience in the sector has indicated that demand-led and supply-led initiatives can be complementary in achieving adoption and sustained use of improved technologies (Bardosh 2015) .
Given recognition of the limitations of increased access to sanitation facilities or information about the health benefits of latrine use (typically through 'education' or 'awareness' campaigns) in motivating sustained use, the science of behaviour change has taken on increasing importance in the sector (Parkes et al. 2003; Aboud and Singla 2012; Barnes et al. 2015) . Against this background, a potpourri of behaviour change approaches has been applied to the challenge of understanding and driving sanitation uptake ( [UNICEF] United Nations Children's Fund 2013; Dreibelbis et al. 2013) . Interventions linked to these approaches fall into two main categories: communication approaches, which tend to target individuals; and participatory approaches, which usually have a more community-wide focus.
Communication approaches
The most widespread communication approach used is sanitation marketing (MacInnis et al. 1991; Evans et al. 2014; Lewis et al. 2015) . which places emphasis on 'selling' improved sanitation practices (Aboud and Singla 2012; Briscoe and Aboud 2012) and stimulating demand to the point of facilitating autonomous market exchange between hardware suppliers and prospective buyers (Barrington et al. 2016) . A key component of sanitation marketing is behaviour change communication based on information campaigns and product advertisement (Jenkins and Scott 2007) . Communication approaches are often influenced by models that seek to theorise and explain behaviour change related to water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) (Dreibelbis et al. 2013) . For example, the World Bank's SaniFOAM framework identifies three main categories of behavioural determinants, namely motivation (the desire/willingness of a household to acquire an improved sanitation facility), ability (the capacity of a household to pay for a sanitation facility) and opportunity (the chance to fulfil that desire through market exchange). The RANAS model, meanwhile, identifies five key behavioural factors (risk, attitudinal, normative, ability and self-regulation) which can be targeted with specific interventions (information, persuasive and infrastructural) (Mosler 2012) .
Though much of the sanitation literature describes behaviour change communication as being demand-led, Devine (2009) highlights key limitations associated with the emphasis of many such approaches on ability and opportunity rather than motivation. Tapping into motivational factors means gaining insight into users' value systems, attitudes, emotional associations, psychological processes, socio-economic influences, priorities and aspirations (ibid.)all of which require a level of user engagement that the design of sanitation marketing interventions often does not support.
Other key limitations pointed out by Dreibelbis et al. (2013) include the failure of behaviour change frameworks to consider broader aspects of WASH behaviour (such as socio-economic status, resource availability, gender and age) and their prioritisation of individual-level behaviour over how this operates within 'a multi-level causal framework'. They also highlight the failure of most behaviour change models to consider the habitual use of WASH technologies in addition to their initial adoption. 2 To address these shortcomings, Dreibelbis et al. outline the IBM-WASH model which considers how contextual (wider environmental factors), psychosocial (psychological, social or behavioural factors) and technological (factors relating to attributes and ease of use of the technology being adopted) considerations influence WASH-related behaviour. The model considers these influences at multiple levels, ranging from the individual, through to the household, community and structural/societal levels. A fifth level considers factors affecting habitual use, although the model also acknowledges the importance of understanding the dynamic nature of WASH behaviour as people use (or 'stack ' -Jewitt et al. 2018 ) different technologies depending on the season or their location. As will be apparent from the discussion below, the multi-level approach presented by this model offers important lessons for both sanitation and cookstove practice.
Community-focused participatory approaches
A different set of lessons is offered by community-focused approaches in the sanitation sector that employ reflexive methods to understand the reasons behind poor health practices in households and communities, bring those reasons to the consciousness of targeted users, and help those users to independently arrive at a new rationale for engaging in improved practices. Community-focused participatory approaches have been particularly effective in exploring the deep-seated and multi-level drivers of poor sanitation practices in households and communities. The most prominent of these approaches are Community Health Clubs (CHCs), Participatory Hygiene and Sanitation Transformation (PHAST) and Community-led Total Sanitation (CLTS) (Barrington et al. 2016) . All three approaches contain elements of Friere's (1996) 'conscientization' theory, which holds that individuals can, through a process of facilitation, be sensitized to their needs and capabilities and be empowered to become active agents of the change they desire. A key lesson learned from CHCs and PHAST is that collective change can be hinged on exposure to knowledge and peer-to-peer information exchange at group level, rather than on the transactional impartation of information from donor to beneficiary (Waterkeyn and Cairncross 2005) . Community-led Total Sanitation (CLTS), meanwhile, predicates collective change on the ability to 'trigger' awareness and resolve at the level of the community rather than that of the individual, and illustrates how the community-wide shift from OD needed for effective disease containment can be achieved (Sanan and Moulik 2007) .
Strikingly, CLTS discourages the pattern of subsidy reliance that is common with hardwarefocused programmes, reasoning that people will pay to build their own toilets if the subject is important enough to them (Kar and Pasteur 2005) . Indeed, a key lesson to be learned from CLTS is how the triggering process gets households and communities to reassess their priorities in such a way that sanitation becomes a key concern. As with mainstream behaviour change interventions, therefore, supply is expected to follow demand, rather than the other way around. In the most successful CLTS cases, awakened household appetites for sanitation have indeed spawned vibrant and far-reaching local markets with competitively priced hardware even in stereotypically poor rural locations, with little external prompting (Kar 2003; Heierli and Frias 2007) .
Nonetheless, there has been concern over some of the means used to establish new sanitation norms under CLTS, especially those involving shaming or sanctions which disproportionately disadvantage poorer households within a community (Engel and Susilo 2014; McMichael and Robinson 2016) . Further, the rapid spread of latrine construction typically triggered by CLTS comes with a risk of failure: many of the self-help latrines built are low-cost, basic structures with short life spans, introducing the possibility that poor households that find their latrines unusable after a while will 'backslide' and return to OD (Bardosh 2015; Cavill et al. 2015) . 3 These weaknesses notwithstanding, however, the ethos of substantive community participation and monitoring propagated by the approachon a level that exemplifies the ideal that Drijver (1991) refers to as 'functional reach' in participatory development projectsoffers important learning opportunities.
Combining sanitation approaches in practice
The sanitation sector features examples of multi-level initiatives seeking to achieve functional reach and cost-effectiveness by combining key elements of behaviour change communication and community-wide participatory approaches. Notable among these are India's Total Sanitation Campaign (TSC) and Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan (NBA), which were designed as demand-driven multi-scale programmes with elements of behaviour change communication and CLTS plus subsidies to enable 'below poverty line' households to construct latrines (Sanan and Moulik 2007; Pattanayak and Pfaff 2009; Patil et al. 2014 ; [MDWS] Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation 2017). To counteract some of the failures associated with subsidy-led approaches, CLTS elements were used to 'trigger' communities into responding to the shame of OD and understanding the health risks it presented for everyone, while psychosocial influences (including social sanctions, shaming and fines) were used to help prevent 'backsliding' (Pattanayak and Pfaff 2009) . At the societal level, sanitation marts and additional capacity building, training, monitoring and financial support were provided by public health engineers, district officials and a range of NGO partners. An approach that proved successful in helping to overcome individual-level inertia and promoting a desire to live in sanitary settlements was the award of monetary prizes for villages, blocks and districts that achieved open defecation-free (ODF) status (ibid., Patil et al. 2014) .
Important lessons regarding the implementation of large-scale behaviour change initiatives can also be learned from India's Swachh Bharat (Clean India) Mission (SBM), which was launched in 2014 as part of a drive to address sanitation stacking and end OD by Mahatma Gandhi's 150th birthday anniversary on 2 October 2019. Through an extension of the CLTS/communication/ subsidy approaches used in the TSC/NBA, coupled with elements of strong political will, financial incentives, multi-scale peer-and institutional support, capacity building, implementation and monitoring mechanisms (Alexander et al. 2016 ; [MDWS] Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation 2017), the SBM deploys many of the IBM-WASH model's multi-level behaviour change approaches (Dreibelbis et al. 2013 Although the accuracy of these data and the quality of monitoring have been critiqued (The Economic Times 2017), the level of behavioural change achieved by the SBM is nevertheless unprecedented. Its multi-level emphasis, combining sustained financial investment and political buyin with efforts to open communities up to problems that need to be tackled without relying on outsider 'experts' promoting a predetermined set of 'solutions', is quite novel in the development sector. The rest of the paper examines parallel developments in the cookstove sector and the lessons that the sector can learn from the sanitation approaches analysed earlier.
The relatively recent rise of behaviour change approaches in the cookstove sector In Hanna et al.'s (2012) influential report on the findings of a randomised controlled trial (RCT) conducted with 2,651 households in India, the authors point out that the majority of the low-cost improved cookstoves used in real-life conditions do very little to reduce users' exposure to smoke and nothing whatsoever to mitigate the health impacts of that exposure. This outcome, the authors claim, is primarily due to changes (or the lack thereof) in the behaviour of cooks using ICS over an extended period of time -4 years, in the case of this RCT. Echoing lessons from the sanitation sector in relation to the limited health gains associated with inconsistent sanitation coverage and use (Patil et al. 2014; Freeman et al. 2017) , the cooks followed by the study used their ICS with declining intensity over time, stopped using them exclusively, and did not carry out routine maintenance and repairs on the ICS as instructed. Partly as a result of these behavioural factors, but also due to the toll taken by time on the ICS themselves, the technical performance of the stoves dropped over the study period, rendering them ineffective at reducing smoke emissions over the long term. 4 A major contention of the Hanna et al. report is that, if contingent behavioural factors preclude realisation of the health and environmental benefits claimed for lowcost ICS like the one in the study, why continue to expend so much financial and political capital trying to distribute them at scale? One possible rationale for this is offered by the sanitation sector, where the widespread shifts to basic latrines from OD facilitated by CLTS approaches, while not sufficient to achieve the targeted health gains, often acted as a catalyst for moving communities one step away from hazardous traditional practices.
The response to this challenge in the cookstove sector, meanwhile, has been an abrupt leap in international policy discourse from promoting low-tech but culturally appropriate ICS to championing the idea of 'clean' cookstoves (mostly gas-fuelled stoves but also stoves fuelled by processed biomass), on the basis that these are the only technologies that are truly capable of delivering 'health-protective' levels of smoke reduction to users (Lewis et al. 2015 )seemingly reflecting the hardware-focused orthodoxy embraced by traditional sanitation projects. This response however misses the larger point raised by a wide range of observers, which is that, even where improved or clean cookstoves have been proven to be capable of delivering health benefits to users, there is evidence that knowledge of these benefits alone is not enough to spur adoption and use of those technologies by biomass-reliant households ( [USAID] United States Agency for International Development 2014; Beltramo et al. 2014; Thurber et al. 2014; Clark et al. 2015) . Echoing lessons from more recent efforts to promote improved sanitation facilities, poor households may value and prioritise certain attributes of ICS and clean cookstoves (and may purchase them for those attributes), but these do not usually include the health benefits claimed for those technologies (Martin et al. 2013; Barstow et al. 2014; Bhojvaid et al. 2014) . As such, the long-standing assumption in the field that increasing public awareness of the health benefits of using clean cookstoves would lead to greater uptake has come into question.
Even where some degree of uptake has been realised for clean cookstoves, many of the issues with low-cost ICS raised by Hanna et al. (2012) have still been found to apply. Mainstream cookstove promoters now acknowledge that it is not sufficient to only drive adoption, and increasing attention is now being paid to identifying the factors that influence 'correct', sustained and potentially even exclusive use of those stoves, with a view to achieving the levels of HAP reduction envisaged for users (Martin et al. 2013; Clark et al. 2015) . The push for the exclusive use of clean cookstoves is occurring in spite of the availability of a large body of evidence which shows that a confluence of social, cultural and economic factors makes stove/fuel stackinga practice by which many households in developing-country contexts combine different stoves and fuels to meet a range of cooking needs (and which, as indicated earlier, is mirrored in sanitation)the norm in target communities (Ruiz-Mercado and Masera 2015; Piedrahita et al. 2016 ). The optimism among advocates that these established patterns can nonetheless be altered by external intervention is the premise of the recent shift towards a behaviour change paradigm in the cookstove sector (Harrell et al. 2013) .
As indicated earlier, a defining feature of this new paradigm is a partiality towards advanced stove technologies and 'modern' (largely fossil) fuels. However, advocates of behaviour change approaches in the field recognise that it is not enough to simply laud the superior technical features of the so-called 'higher-tier' stoves and fuels they typically promote (Bruce et al. 2015) ; it is important to also anticipate and harness the ways in which users are likely to interact with those technologies within specific local contexts (in essence, combining the contextual and technological dimensions of the IBM-WASH model), as it is these complex micro-level interactions that will determine the efficacy or otherwise of cookstove interventions (Goodwin et al. 2015; Rosenthal and Borrazzo 2015) .
In general, the methods and strategies grouped under the umbrella of behaviour change techniques in the cookstove sector are a combination of long-established approaches in the field and relatively new ones that are more consistent with the innovative label that is liberally applied across interventions. Strategies like subsidy provision, participatory cookstove design, cooking demonstrations, peer-to-peer networking and partnership, enhancing the affordability of stoves by using locally available materials for production, and leveraging the influence of local leaders to promote particular cookstoves are all approaches that have been used extensively by implementing organisations in the past -especially those organisations that have historically championed appropriate technology and participatory development objectives (Khennas 2003) . On the other hand, strategies like the development of coordinated media campaigns, the provision of microfinance, the extension of promotional offers to prospective buyers, and the delivery of after-sales services to customers are more novel.
As has been done for the sanitation sector, it is possible to classify each of the above strategies as either a supply-focused communication approach (for example, media campaigns and promotional offers) or a demand-focused community approach (for example, participatory cookstove design and peer-to-peer networking). The emerging lesson here, as demonstrated by the India sanitation campaigns analysed earlier, is that these strategies can be systematically combined in practice so that the strengths of one set of approaches are able to compensate for the apparent limitations of the other. The potential outcome, as the on-going SBM in India illustrates, is wider uptake and sustained use of higher-quality cookstoves than has been achieved with traditional one-sided approaches.
Though behaviour change interventions in the field attempt to set themselves apart from traditional awareness-raising approaches by digging deeper into the human factors influencing cookstove adoption and use Barnes et al. (2015) , they do not address the fundamental issue of why poor households would want to use an ICS or clean cookstove in the first instance. 5 Further, they do not engage with the question of why households would want to prioritise living in a smoke-free communitya shortcoming that can be addressed by adopting lessons apparent from the success of the CLTS approach in promoting the overarching goal of realising ODF communities (rather than focusing on any one improved technology as the solution for households). Instead, the focus of conventional behaviour change approaches in the field has been on the process of cookstove adoption and use, assuming a priori that this is where the barriers to uptake lie, rather than at the level of what individuals and communities prioritise for a range of context-specific reasons (see Troncoso et al. 2007; Sesan 2012) . In essence, behaviour change proponents approach cookstove interventions with an end in mind, which is to persuade target households to adopt advanced or clean cookstoves that had very high barriers to uptake to begin with (Bhojvaid et al. 2014) . Linked to this is the heavy focus of such interventions on product promotion and marketing, a strategy which has been justified by the explanation that cookstoves, unlike aspirational products such as mobile phones, come up against considerable levels of user inertia that need to be proactively countered (Shell Foundation 2013).
As the paper goes on to discuss, this aspect of countering inertia is where the cookstove sector could draw the most immediately relevant lessons from the CLTS approach, with the emphasis of the latter on getting communities to take a first step away from unhealthy traditional practices. Further, learning from the large-scale behaviour change approaches used to promote sanitation uptake in India, the combination of CLTS principles with multi-level approaches has the potential to enable better integration of individual with household, community and societal components, so that change is simultaneously achieved at multiple scales (Dreibelbis et al. 2013; Dickin et al. 2017) . Such hybrid approaches would be especially valuable in this phase of cookstove development where, despite increasing recognition that interventions are needed that can deliver positive health outcomes at 'population level' ( [USAID] United States Agency for International Development 2014), contemporary behaviour change approaches still tend to be overwhelmingly directed towards influencing decisions at the individual and household levels. The concluding section elaborates on specific aspects of sanitation-related behaviour change interventions that appear to be of particular relevance to the ICS sector.
Conclusion: emerging lessons for the cookstove sector
This review has traced the evolution of cookstove programmes over the last decade. Echoing findings from the sanitation sector (Clasen et al. 2014 , Patil et al. 2014 , several randomised controlled trials have found low-cost ICS to be ineffective at improving health outcomes over the long term. The overwhelming response of mainstream cookstove actors to these findings has been to advocate for the introduction of more technologically advanced (and, by extension, more expensive) cookstoves that are, in theory, capable of delivering the degree of emission reductions necessary for realising appreciable health gains. It is however becoming increasingly clear to proponents of this strategy that awareness of cookstoves' technical capabilities, and of the associated health gains, is in itself not sufficient to drive uptake among target populations. This realisation has prompted mainstream embrace in the cookstove field of the behaviour change paradigm that has held sway in the sanitation sector (as well as other health-related sectors) for a much longer period ( [USAID] United States Agency for International Development and [URC] University Research Co 2015).
However, the evidence from the cookstove literature indicates that the majority of behaviour change interventions in the field rely on strategies that only partially acknowledge the complexities involved in engaging with the multidimensional realities of local contexts (Goodwin et al. 2015) . Critically, these interventions focus on building market channels and sales opportunities for particular cookstoves while neglecting the more fundamental question of what might motivate individuals and communities to prioritise such a goal as smoke reduction in the first place. This question has long been pondered in the sanitation field, giving rise to models such as the SaniFOAM framework (Devine 2009 ), the IBM-WASH model (Dreibelbis et al. 2013 ) and the CLTS approach (Kar 2003) that prioritise the kind of in-depth psychosocial engagement that is required to elicit the motivations underpinning people's responses to particular interventions in a given context. Further, these sanitation approaches link individuals' motivation to an appreciation of how their actions promote the common goodcontributing to change on a level that is necessary for achieving the goals of habitual use and improved health among target populations. Our paper argues that, by consciously drawing lessons from relevant aspects of these sanitation approaches, the cookstove sector can emerge with multi-level yet community-focused behaviour change methodologies to better respond to the challenge of reducing HAP in biomass-reliant regions.
India's Total Sanitation Campaign/Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan (TSC/NBA) and Swachh Bharat Mission (SBM) demonstrate how this can be done. In these programmes, CLTS approaches were combined with subsidies, communication activities and a range of multi-level peersupport networks to significantly increase sanitation coverage andimportantly in the context of overcoming the inertia inhibiting the adoption of new practicesspeed up the achievement of ODF status for hundreds of communities. In particular, the on-going SBM demonstrates sensitivity to the pitfalls of certain sanitation approaches while attempting to leverage aspects of other approaches that have proved promising in the past. For example, unlike pure CLTS programmes, SBM places a premium on the construction of high-quality toilets (with the aid of government subsidies) from the outset. However, in the CLTS tradition, SBM combines peer pressure at community level with political support from the highest levels of government and civil societyall the while providing technical training and market development support to local entrepreneurs. The cookstove sector can learn from this by applying CLTS principles in the first instance to trigger community-wide reflection and consensus on the health implications of HAP. In practiceespecially in the absence of external financial inputthis triggering will likely only be sufficient to move communities from traditional stoves to lowtech ICS (the parallel of moving from open defecation to unimproved latrines in sanitation), a suboptimal outcome given that such technologies have been shown to have limited impacts on HAP reduction. Cookstove practitioners could improve on this outcome by drawing further on lessons from sanitation: they could, as has been done with the SBM, complement CLTS principles with external financial, technical and political support to provide communities with the resources they need to 'leapfrog' from biomass stoves and fuels to modern cooking energy sources like LPG and biofuels.
There are indeed indications that, for these modern fuels, the inadequacy of technological and market infrastructure is one of the most significant barriers to widespread uptake, especially in rural communities (Kumar et al. 2016) . A recent two-part systematic review of factors influencing the uptake of both ICS and clean cookstoves highlights the need to pay attention to demand creation and supply chain management for both kinds of intervention, especially if communities in the so-called 'last mile' are to be reached (Rehfuess et al. 2014; Puzzolo et al. 2016) . While the key components and actors in these supply chains vary by technology and geography (ie rural or urban), uptake and use of clean cookstoves (especially LPG) has been found to be highest in urban areas, where the economic incentive to reduce biomass use is sufficiently high (ibid.).
In poor rural areas where the majority of biomass users live (Kanagawa and Nakata 2007) , contextual factors inhibit the uptake of clean cookstoves and fuels to a greater extent, even when demand and supply are present. Further, even in households that have adopted clean cookstoves, the widespread practice of stove/fuel stacking, described earlier, often puts the goal of exclusive use out of reach. The practice of stacking is so widespread that Puzzolo et al. (2016) found in their review that the only exceptions to it are mostly urban households on the higher end of the income/expenditure spectrum that can afford to rely solely on clean fuels. The reasons for the persistence of stacking are complex Akintan et al. 2017) . Just as it has been shown in the sanitation sector that people do not necessarily practise OD due to the absence of toilets (Bardosh 2015; Coffey et al. 2014; O'Reilly et al. 2017; Patil et al. 2014) , people also do not retain their traditional stoves necessarily due to a lack of improved alternatives. In rural areas especially, where ICS are expected to remain relevant for some time to come despite their limited value addition (Rehfuess et al. 2014 ), a responsive approach, like the multi-level approaches that have been operationalised in sanitation, would tap into communities' motivations for stacking while providing them with the institutional and infrastructural frameworks they need to gradually incorporate cleaner stoves and fuels. As Rehfuess et al. (2014) point out, the practice of stacking itself may play an integral role in the journey towards zero emissions, as it presents households with the opportunity to continually reconfigure the range of cooking technologies that they use.
The idea that the cookstove sector has much to learn from sanitation interventions that begin from the standpoint of people's priorities and current practices, rather than from the point of view of the benefits promised by particular technologies, is an underlying theme of this paper. Several sanitation approaches focus on igniting user drive on the basis of aspirations that people themselves value; aspirations that are usually already present and which need to be elicited and embraced in the first instance by external actors seeking to promote change (Jenkins and Curtis 2005) . Existing ICS research provides glimpses into how this might apply to HAP reduction. For example, the embarrassment that men in western Kenya have historically felt at having sootstained walls in their homes (much like the feelings of disgust at OD triggered by CLTS) (Sesan 2011) could feed into a broader campaign for cleaner houses, which could then help to address the issue of HAP.
The Kenya example above highlights a key point: that learning from the sanitation sector would not require cookstove promoters to start from scratch, as the suite of behaviour change interventions in the field already offers a number of insights that can be built on to motivate change at a deeper level. Bhojvaid et al. (2014) , for instance, have shown how the institution of social norms around the acquisition of ICS can be important for legitimising adoption in particular communities. Similarly, Beltramo et al. (2014) showed that the men in a particular study community were willing to pay significantly more than women for the same ICS, indicating that interventions would benefit from targeting entire communities at once rather than narrowly defined groups of users who may not have the framework of social support needed to back their individual choices. The emphasis on targeting social norms here is important because, as Aboud and Singla (2012) highlight, behaviours that are implicitly or explicitly endorsed by community structures often prove difficult to change because they are backed by the authority of tradition. As has been highlighted earlier, these are the kinds of norms and structures with respect to sanitation that have been targeted by contextually grounded yet multilevel approaches such as IBM-WASH and CLTS.
The drawbacks of the contextually grounded approaches described here are that they are both painstaking and time consuming, with no guarantee that they will deliver appreciable scale-up impacts ( [UNICEF] United Nations Children's Fund 2013). However, such approaches facilitate the likelihood of sustaining whatever degree of change is realised. As has been shown in the sanitation sector, simultaneously stirring up user motivationand subsequently demandand addressing the gaps in market opportunity and financial ability that exist for many target groups is more likely than standalone approaches to deliver the desired outcomes in behaviour change (Jenkins and Curtis 2005) . Herein lies the potential pay-off of a responsive approach for mainstream cookstove actors: though it is demand-led, it relies on supply-side innovation to be fully effective (Crocker et al. 2017) . Therefore, rather than centre debates around the distinguishing characteristics of particular stoves/fuels or their relative efficiencies, cookstove practitioners ought to learn from the sanitation sector and follow its lead in recognising that greater balance is required between demand-led and supply-focused approaches for any intervention to succeed from a user standpoint (Coombes 2011; Tsinda et al. 2015) .
In the future, research needs to be conducted into what would constitute intrinsic motivators for change in different local contexts, and how these may be used as the starting point for responsive multi-level interventions in the cookstove sector. The enduring challenge would be to keep identifying the contextual and psychosocial characteristics of communities (in the tradition of IBM-WASH) that might make them amenable to such an approach, as well as specific strategies that would be required to match the motivations and opportunities identified at community/societal level with purchasing ability for individual households.
Notes
1. In addition, several systematic reviews of the evidence on HAP reduction (for example, Bruce et al. 2013; Amegah et al. 2014; Jary et al. 2016; Quansah et al. 2017 ) have established linkages between solid biomass use and poor health outcomes, especially among vulnerable groups like children and pregnant women. 2. Key exceptions include SaniFOAM's consideration of contextual factors such as affordability and household-based decision making, Figueroa and Kincaid's (2010) multi-level consideration of individual contextual factors (such as household income and decision-making) and community-level influences (such as leadership and cohesion), and the focus on habitual use of WASH technologies as well as adoption by the Stages of Change Model used by Jenkins and Scott (2007) in Ghana and Wood et al. (2012) in Malawi. 3. A recent systematic review by Freeman et al. (2017) found no studies comparing OD with unimproved sanitation. As a result, the health-related implications of using unimproved rather than improved latrines or of 'backsliding' from unimproved latrines to OD are unclear. 4. Notably, a more recent RCT conducted with over 8,000 households in Malawi (Mortimer et al. 2017) reported similar findings in relation to the decline in consistency of use of newly introduced ICS over the medium term (2 years) and the resulting lack of impact on users' health over the period. The results of another ICS trial conducted in Nepal were deemed so unfavourable that the authors concluded that the desired emission reductions can only be achieved with modern stoves and fuels like LPG or ethanol (Tielsch et al. 2016) ; however, the conclusions of an RCT which tested the effects of replacing kerosene stoves with bioethanol stoves among pregnant women in Nigeria (Olopade et al. 2017) were not so definitive. 5. There is, however, evidence of a certain degree of responsiveness of behaviour change interventions: some interventions, for example, emphasise deep community engagement through 'grassroots marketing efforts' (Harrell et al. 2013) , in the process leveraging the influence and support of formal and informal authorities and institutions for product promotion at the local level (Barstow et al. 2014 ; [SEI] Stockholm Environment Institute 2016). The outcomes of experiments conducted in Uganda (Beltramo et al. 2014 ) and Bangladesh show that such promotional strategies encourage cookstove uptake, especially among poor households where cost is a major consideration.
